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“It is well, it is well with my soul..”, the songwriter of old wrote. And, in the midst of the stormy 
sea, Jesus took a nap in the boat! Precious Friend, I pray that you have that peace that passes all 
understanding this Season! The Prince of Peace is with us, within us, is our strength and Joy!

Oh what a joy it has been to, together with You, be a part in passing on that Peace to the Tribes 
and Nations in the Amazon this year! Thank you and may the Prince of Peace bless You richly! 
As you know, Barb and I (Roland) are now coordinating and informing about what is going on in 
the final stage of proclaiming the Gospel to the still Un-reached Nations in Colombia’s jungles 
where you’ll find about a dozen Tribes that now have the New Testament in their own language, 
but are still Un-reached (definition by: “The US Center for World Missions”, CA).
It is our task to enable and equip NCPs (National Church Planters) to be the “foot soldiers”, to 
plant churches in these Tribal locations. We do that by training (“chronologically telling the 
Greatest Story ever told”) in our Seminar(s) in strategic locations.  And here’s some GOOD 
NEWS:  We have trained many NCPs that are now evangelizing, but others are waiting to go. We 
need  help in equipping more, so that the task may be finished while the window is still open!  
The translators have finished their painstaking labor, now we’re on the final stretch! Isn’t THAT 
exciting?!  I cannot wait to ‘retire’ in Heaven together with you and listen to many multilingual 
voices worshipping the King of Kings, just because…together, we and you, cared enough to tell 
them about Jesus.

We praise God for the blessing of meeting so many of you during our recent trip in the USA! You 
truly encouraged, equipped us spiritually, emotionally and physically!  We love you and miss you 
also who we didn’t see!

Some have asked ‘what could I do to help?’ 
Here’s a list:

Priority: Seminar Jan-Feb : $4100.

We could now use an airplane, housing at the 
seminar locations, aluminum boat (outboard), 
operational funding and added personal 
monthly support.

Most of you who read this are already involved 
with us in this task, but maybe you have some-
one you can involve or ideas we may use?!  Air-
plane donations and other Tax Deductible 
donations are still possible  through “Mercy 
Air, POB 460, Golden, MS 38847”.
  

Thank you, we love you, together we will soon hear the Trumpet…The King is coming !!

Roland & Barbro    (capirolando@gmail.com ; US phone: 321 302 1897 – December 2014)
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
PS  Last minute PRAISE items:  through partners, the boat & outboard motor are provided for! 
Also, through generous gifts the funds to finish the house project in Sweden have come in !

Barbro & our daughter Camilla
who helps us with our travel


